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2.5 Bit/Detected Photon Demonstration Program: 
Phase I1 and 111 ExperCmental Results 
J. K a t 2  
Communications Sptemr Remarch Section 
l%is reporr describes reeent pmgress in the experimental progrcrm for detnonstrnting, 
m the lab. an enqy-ffxient optical communication channel operaring at a rate of 2.5 
bit:,'ietected photon Results of the u n d e d  PPM channel performance me presented 
These results indxate that the above throughput efficcency can be achieved not only with 
a ReedSolomon (255.19l)code as originally predicted. but with less complex (255,223) 
mtk a~ weli. 
1. Introduction 
The purpose of this report is to describe the progress in the 
experimental program by demonstrating in the lab an energy- 
efficient optical r jmmunication channel operating at a rate of 
2.5 bits/detected photon. The overall scope and analysis of the 
program. including phase-I experimental results,were described 
in an earlier report (Ref. I), and the more generd aspects and 
advantages of free space I>ptical communications can be found 
in Refs. 2 and 3. 
For :he sake of completeness, the block diagram of the 
demonstration system (Ref. 1) is shown in Fig. 1. The optical 
portion of the systev -onsists mainly of a gallium arsenide 
zmiconductor injection laser and a direct detection photo- 
multiplier tube. Surrounding the optoelectronic components 
are the modulation and coding hardware, namely, a 256 slot/ 
word PPM mdulation/demodulation system and an 8-bit 
Reed-Solomon encoding/decoding system, respectively. The 
demonstration program is divided into four phascs,as indicated 
in Fig. 1.  Phase ! (Ref. I )  involved only the PMT and its asso- 
ciated preamplifier and was concerned with characterizing tne 
dark current mise distribution of the detection system. This 
report describes phase I1 (measuring optical pulse erasure and 
error statistics) and phase 111 (measuring PPM word error and 
word erasure probabilities). The fmd phase (not described 
here) will encompass the coding hardware and will demon- 
strate the 2.5 bits/detected photon goal. 
'fn: w t h e  of this report is BS follows. In Section I1 the 
calibration of h e  optical link is described. Correct calibration 
is essen?d for a relevant comparison between theory and 
experiment dnd a meaningful evaluation of the channel per- 
formance. Section 111 is concerned with the pi-!r detection 
statistics of the photomultiplier tube (F'MT). i.mallv. Sec- 
tion IV presents the results of the uncoded PPM li, i. The 
modulation scheme used is 256 slots/word PPM, transmitted 
at a rate of 39,062 wordslsec, which corresponds to an tincoded 
data rate of 315 kbitslsec. This rate is more than twice the 
benchmark rate of Voyager at Jupiter. Projecting from the 
experimental results of th? uncoded PPM into the coded per- 
formance. we can predict with greater confidence that the 
energy efficiency goal of 2.5 bitsldetected photon can be 
achieved. 
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is released by the photocathode. In our case h-0.81 can. 
(T/R) = 32/68.2 = 5osZ. A = 100. 0-0.3 A/w, and r) 10.16. 
uw these -ten, &. (1) nd- to 
II. Calibration of Optical Link 
The cdibration of the optical link is a c ~ c i a l  step in the 
experiment. since in order to determine the absolute perfor- 
mance of the system in terms of biddetected photon. the 
number of detected photons must be determined as accurately (DF)p, NW = 2.05 - (2) as possible. L vFd 
The optical setup inside the darkroom enclosure is shown in 
Fig. 2 .  The llght emitter is a GaAs injection laser diode (Mitsu- 
bishi. TJS type; model ML-3001). It emits hght in a single 
spatial and longitudinal mode. The lasing wavelength of the 
laser diode used in this experiment was around 0.81 rpn. The 
current flowing through the laser (i,) is monitored with a cur- 
rent probe (American Laser Systems. model 711). and the 
power emitted out of the k r  (P,) is monitored by a photo- 
diode which is included in the laser package (not shown in 
Fig. 2).  These two paranieters (iL and PL) are not important 
for this particular experiment, but they have to be monitored 
so as to not exceed the absolute maximum range ratings of the 
device. The light emitted by the laser is collimated by a lens 
and passed through an iris diaphragm which limits the spatial 
extent of the beam to dimensions smaller than those of tlie 
photomultiplier tube (PMT) photocathode. A cube beam- 
splitter diverts part of the laser radiation into a calibrated 
photodiode (UDT. model PIN-IO). which monitors the actual 
amount o f  IlpJlt entering the photomultiplier tube. The other 
portion of the light is attenuated by neutral density fdters 
(and, to some extent. also by other glass surfaces which are 
present in front of the photocathode. c F . PMT faceplate. 
PMT housing window). The signal of the calibrated photo- 
diode is amplified and displayed on an oscilloscope. The out- 
put signal of the PMT is amplified and fed into a counter 
(HP5370A). By a straightforward calculation one can fmd 
that the number of photoelectrons counted per second Npc is 
related t o  the photodbde voltage signal displayed on the 
(1. *' ,'?e Vpd by the tullnwing formula 
where is the quantum efficiency of the PMT's photLjiathode. 
X is the radiation wavelength. (TR) is the ratio between the 
intensity of the wave transmitted by the beamsplitter to the 
intensity of the wave reflected by it, 2 i s  the impedance Seen 
by the photodiode. A is the amount of amplification of the 
photodiode signal, o is the responsivity of the photodiode, 11 
The attenuations of the individual fdten were measured 
and calibrated separately. The overall attenuation - which 
was typically of the or& of SO to 70dB - was obtained by 
using a stack of filters. Several sets of fdten of different makes 
and types (both absorption and r e k t i o n )  were used in order 
to assure that the results do not eepend on a particular set 
where interference-type interactions between the elements 
nught change the owed attenuation. W the cabbratom of the 
beam-splitter and filters were done at the actual laser wave- 
length. Also, in order to pmnnt errors due to undetected 
problems in certain devices. the measurements were repeated 
for two photomultiplier tubes. two laser diodes. and thc cali- 
brated photodiode response was compared to that of another 
calibrated photodiode. Finally. in order to virtually eliminate 
the effect of Pd. the system operated in the regon where 
Pd - I .  Ths corresponds to  the experimental condition of 
setting the gain of the PMT as  hi^& as possible (<IO'). whL. 
at the same time. reducing the counter threshold as much as 
possible but still without having significant contribution of 
thermal-Gaussian noise. 
Before concluding this section we want to comment on the 
strength of the optical signal used. In order to make intrinsic 
noise contributions insignificant and to increase the quality of 
the average estimates. the number of signal photons was made 
much larger than the number or dark counts. The upper limit 
on the signal strength was set by PMT reliability considerations 
(the absolute maximum rating is about 6 10' photoelectrons/ 
second) and by the need to minimize the probability that two 
detection events partly or totally overlap so they are counted 
as one event. Typical values were around IO4 - 5 IO4 photo- 
elect ronslsecond. 
The experimental calibration measurements were in accord- 
ance with the calculated results. The experimental error is 
about 10 - 15%. and is due mainly to inaccuracies of the 
measurements of the optical attenuation and the estimate on 
the quantum c;fciency. especially due to its dependence o n  
temperature. 
111. Single Pulse Detection Statistics is Planck's constant, c is the v32uvni light velocity. L is the 
totd amount of attenuatiori (1.e.. the ratio between the powr 
transmitted by the heamsplitter and the power incident on the 
PMT photocathode). IIF is tlie duty factory of the light signal. 
ond Pd IS thr probability of counting a photoelectron once i t  
This section describes the experiment of measuring the 
probability P,,, of correctly detecting the presence of incident 
laser light during a time slot. The hasic experimental setup is 
shown in Fig. 3. The laser drinr is a HP8003A pulse generator. 
The optical system is the same as that shown in Fb. 2. The 
photomultiplier tube is an RCA modcl C31034A. which has a 
GaAs photocathode and is the best Commrcially avdabk 
PMT for the 0.85- region of the spectrum. The pnamph- 
t k r  is an O R T K  model 9301 (@ne IO. bandwidth = 
IS0 Mk). and the find ampUfir is one specifidly dcsig~ied 
and built m u d  a M 7 3 3  video amplifir. It can operate in 
different gains and bandwidths. but the nominal values used 
in the experiment were a gain o f  80 and a bandwidth of 
8 0 M k .  Its RMS input ndsc w r  a IOGIUHz bandwidth is 
3OpV. and although it has a smaller bandwidth than the 
l(PQ61 aniplikr used in phase I of the experiment (Ref. 1). 
its overall perfomiance is k t t e r  because of its w e r  dynamic 
range and better aturadon chuactcristia. In some cxperi- 
ments we dw used a Colnlinear model CLC-102 video am@- 
fier. which has a 25O-MHz bandwidth. and tlie results obtained 
were siniilar. The delay unit used was a HP8013A p S e  genera- 
tor. I t  is needed to synchrode the time-slot clock with the 
received lyht pulse. The computing controller used for awr%p- 
inp the counts over long periods was a tIP9MSC. The detector 
unit used was one specilicdly designed and built for this 
cxperiiiunt. In Rei. I the performance of a detector which IS 
b w d  on an integrate-andJunip procedure was suggested and 
aiialyred. Because of *wo reasons we did not employ t lrrs 
detector structure in our expcriiiicnt. First. i t  IS dillicult to 
reali7c integrate-aiid-cluinp circuitr? at the* Jiceded speeds. 
Secondly, aid  inore iniportant , the mteprate-and-dump 
sclieirie is not the opttinuin detectioii n i e t h d ,  snce t! pically 
the signal is prrsent only over a small fnctioii of thc tinie slut.  
while the noiw IS inteprated over the entire slol. The actual 
detccttv circuit used in our experiment employed hardilecision 
in tach  time-slot. and i t  produced reasonable results. The sub- 
ject of  tlie opttinuin detection whenie for t h i s  t y p e  of  received 
slpnal IS stil l  an open issue and IS under iilvestyation. 
111 the expriiiicrit the I w r  diode was pulsed in a duty c)clc 
of 1/36 .  with pulses of 100-nS duration (i.e.. 39.Ob2 pulses 
1x1 secondl. Figure 4 sliows several examples of tlic amplified 
PNT output uiidcr illuiiiination intencity level corresponding 
IO appioxiliiatcl) OW pIiotCwlcctroIi p r  IOO-i1S imic slot.  
The diffcrcnt signals occuirinp in each case arc due t o  tlic fact 
thrt t l i q  arc uiiiple functions i ) f  the pcncratiiip Poisson pro- 
cc~b Thr cxperiiiieiitai value was dctcrmaied hp dividtiip 
tlic avcrapc nuinhcr o f  tinic slots pcr second where a signal was 
dctcztcd h) 2Q.062 
N' = 3.2 detected photqldot, whk4 cormponds to 2 5  bits/ 
tion probabilities P,,, exceeding 90%. Tkc experimental tssults 
are upper bounded by 
Qtected photon WItcIl using &bit ppw, IRB a n  0M.ln de- 
which is the result for the idtal counter. 
FQUR 5 ahodd k compared with the mceitm operating 
cuivcs of Ref. 1. Sine erromousnoise rariancc mused b 
Ref. I .  we arc using for cumparisan the corrected d t s  of 
Ref. 4. In prticular, Fe. 7 of Ref. 4. combined with our 
exyerinuiitd r e d t s  from Fig. 5. is &own in FQ. 6. It is 
interesting to note that Ihe experimental d t s  - using the 
hard decision detector -. arc very dmilu to the theoretical 
the theoretical analysis of  the hard decision detector is  under 
current investigation. 
nsults - winp the in twtc-anddump &me. The Wb&t of 
IV. UncodedPPMPsrtormance 
This part of  tlic experiment cons!itutes the third phase of 
the experimental program. The experimental setup is shown b 
Fig. 7. The syntheurcr used as the master clock is a SYKTEST 
model SI-102. The frequency was 39.062 Hz. which w r m -  
ponds to 100-ns time slots in a 256-slots/word PPM confqura- 
tion. The PPM ni~ulator~demodulator is an instrunwnt 
designed and built specificdly for the 2.S-bits/dctccted photon 
program. and its functions and performance are the subject of 
3 separate rrport (Ref. 5) .  Sin&* i t  contains almost all the 
neccssar> perforiiiancu diagnostics. no additional equipment 
(except for the "AND" gate) was needed for the error rate 
measureiiwits. These diagnostics include indications of PPM 
word errors as well .s indications of the number of slots 
dctrcted duniig each word period (ix.. 0 (erasure), 1 (ungk). 
2 (double) or >2 (overflow)). The "ANI;" gate IS needed in 
order to synchronize thew indications with the demodulator 
"st robe" out put. The remainder of the equipment used in this 
setup was described in tlie last two sections. 
In the expriiiicnt the laser diode was pulsed (11'256 duty- 
factor; 100-11s slot time). 2nd the nunikr of the various events 
(errors. erasures. ctc.) was counted. We found that in oui case 
we arc liiiiitcd hy msures, which outnumber errors by more 
than one order of magrutudc. The validity o f  this amdition 
iiecds to be checked in any new utuation (e.p.. spase-based 
receivers). since tlie performancc of the Reed-Sdomon decoder 
depr.des wlirii the ratio of erasures to eirorc decreases. I t  
dirwld be notrd that oa!y the informatio;i was transmitted 
optically. the s! nclironiration dpds w r c  hard-wired between 
the indulator  and the demodulator. 
The results of the measurements u e  shown in Fig. 8. whrch 
depicts &e bit errw pn*bihty P, as a function of the avenge 
number of detected photons per dot N,. with the PlCcT gain as 
a parameter. Also shown on the graph is the lower b o d  
(4) 
which is the expmsion of the ideal photon cwuntcr. We scc 
that the experiment mults am not too far from this bound. 
Fiurc 9 compares the tltm results. it.. the ideal photon 
~uunter. experimental results. and the integrateanddump 
Jttcctor theoretical results from Ref. I (but with the coimt 
mist vaianw). under two PMl sins: IOo and 3 IO'. For 
G'= IO' (Fig. %). the experimental harddccisim results art 
umcwhrt better than the theoretical integrateanddump result. 
As wc increase the gain (G = 3 IO'. Fie. sb). both mults 
mow c l a w  to  thc deal cwunter. with the (theoretical) 
intcgrrtc-and-dump results somewhat better than the (experi- 
mental) hard-dwision results. 
Comparing the d t s  of Fig. 8 d 10. we sac W the 
ntedeJ energy e f f i y  of 2.5 bits/&tecr+d photon can k 
errolly achieved with the rate 3/4 code at the desired bit error 
probability of 5 - IO-'. From these graphs it also seems that if 
the ratio of erasum to e r m  is not too low. openth at 2.5 
bitddetected photon can k rdricd mn with the rate 7,8 
cwic  which has kn cumnpkkity. 
w. condusionar 
The w-oded per~ormmcc of a laboratory optical chmml 
has been demonstrated and evaluated. The d t s  agree with 
the prcviousiy generated theoretical analysis. thus substantially 
incmaoing the confidence that the energy-effint  uprattion 
of 2.S bitshictectcd photon wil l  be achimd using a rate 3/4 
RccdSolomon e-. as well as possibly with a I t 9  compkx 
rite 718 code. 
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